
                                                                                                                                                                                                

 

Payment guidance info for BRFC M&J Fees 

The BRFC M&J Membership fees are split into two sections. Firstly, Club membership is paid online 
via the club website/Shop and secondly age group subs. 

 

Membership Fee 

Please visit https://www.bracknellrugbyclubshop.com/product-category/membership/ and Then 
click on membership and it brings up the various options. If you just have one child then it is "Mini / 
Junior Player Membership.   

If you have more than one child then you need to click on "Family Membership" and it shows the 
various options. As long as you do not have any adults that play then Option A is for two children 
and Option B is for three children. 

You will get an email confirming that you have paid your membership and please forward this onto 
the manager(s) of the age group you belong to as confirmation. 

 

 

Age Group Subs 

 The age group subs are used to support the player’s fees and costs for the season and are age group 
controlled and these are £50 PER child. These must be paid via online transfer,  

No over bar or cash Payments as of the 2019/20 season  

40-13-10 HSBC 51848062 

 Please make individual payments for EACH child with the reference of their Initial, surname and age 
group Example (J Smith U7s). Please then confirm with each age group manager. Via email.  

 

Summary 

If you have two children you need  to log on to club shop website, pay the £160 for Family 
Membership Group A, forward the receipt email to the U6s and U11s manager and then make two 
individual payments to  HSBC 40-13-10   51848062. Each payment would be £50 and the references 
would be J Smith U7s and A Smith U11s. Then email both the U7s and U11s managers to confirm 
payments 

PLEASE DO NOT PAY BEHIND THE BAR OR HAND CASH TO ANYONE. 

Only BRFC members that have paid the Membership fees & Age group Subs are eligible for selection 
for Festivals, Tour etc... 

Please contact your manager if you have any questions or concerns over payment process as they 
will always be able to support and offer guidance,  
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